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vation Is Past, Present And Future

By ROY MASON
)USO
Tampa, Florida
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going on in the present,
and, el th,8
it refers to a thing
LnYon n'L iss to take place in the future.
ieloyev, use Can
easily get confused as
the,
xi _0 7 tis,,5_!•ead of salvation, unless they
flinate
2.4 1d tilhere is one passage in the Bicon„zoo ; k,,it,, which the past, present and
, Lire aspects of salvation are all
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in a breath. II Cor. 1:
lived Ileie
Ys, "Who hath delivered us
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from so great a death, and doth
deliver: in whom we trust that he
will yet deliver us." Past, present,
and future are all in that passage.
The Salvation That Is Past
Salvation is spoken of in many
passages as something that has already taken place. Eph. 2:8, "For
by grace have ye been saved"
(correct translation). Titus 3:5,
"According to his mercy he saved us." We have ALREADY been
saved from sin's penalty and guilt.
Having received by faith the
atoning work of Christ, our sins
have been laid upon Him, and He
has paid the full penalty for us.
That being true we shall "never
come into judgment." We are as

saved, in that sense, as we ever
will be. The question of ever
coming under God's condemnation
is not so much as to be raised.
Christ stood judgment for us, and
paid "it all," and so long as His
payment is sufficient, our salvation is secure. Our justification
or acquittal is final. But while
our standing before God is that
of persons acquitted, our lives in
actual practice may be far from
perfect. There is need that we
shall come to live better, more
consecrated lives, and that leads
us to another phase of salvation.
The Salvation That Is Present
We can truly say, "I have been
(Continued on page eight)

"I SHOULD LIKE TO KNOW"
1. What is a Scriptural prayer
meeting?
One in which the Bible is read
by a man, all audible public prayers are led by men, and all public speaking done by men, as the
Scripture commands in I Cor. 14:
34-37 and I Tim. 2:8-15.

lates ten Scriptures. I Cor. 14:
34-37; I Tim. 2:8-15; Rev. 2:2025; I Pet. 5:5; John 4:24; I Pet.
3:1-6; I Tim. 5:6; II Tim. 3:5-7; II
Tim. 4:3,4; Titus 2:4,5.

3. Should a pastor dismiss his
preaching appointment for a
Christmas program?
Not if he cares anything for the
Lord Jesus, and the Gospel, and
the church which Jesus built. He
is a traitor to the Truth who does
so. He may be ignorant. If so, he
is an ignorant traitor and ought
to study the Bible more.

I do not think so, nor would I
accept any pastorate on that
basis. In Acts 20:28, we read,
"Take heed therefore unto yourselves and to all the flock over
which the Holy Spirit hath made
you overseers, etc." If the Holy
Spirit guides a church in electing a pastor or overseer, his call
should be indefinite and until the
Holy Spirit leads his removal.

5. What is the difference between applause and saying Amen?
Hand clapping is worldly; say2. Is it Scriptural to have ing "Amen" is spiritual. Hand
candles and a star on display in clapping is of the flesh; Amen is
a Christmas service in a church? of the spirit. I Cor. 14:15,16.
It is just as Scriptural as the
6. Can repentance and faith in
balance of the Christmas service,
which means that none of it is any sense be classed as work?
Repentance and faith are both
Scriptural at all. It is anti-Biblical
from beginning to end. All Christ- gifts from God. Each is the work
mas programs are half Catholic of the Spirit. Read Acts 11:18; II
and the other half pagan. They Tim. 2:25; Heb. 12:12; Eph. 1:19.
are not Scriptural in any respect.
7. Is an annual call Scriptural?

4. Is there any Scriptural warrant for a B. Y. P. U. or a B. T. U.?
8. Do you think a unanimous
Not as they are conducted to- vote should be required in receivday. The average B. Y. P. U. vio(Continued en page eight)
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"RAIN
"It is a time of much rain."
it from a spiritual standpoint, and
-Ezra 10:13. I have a message that I am sure
is from the Lord, which I trust
We are passing through one of will be a rich blessing to your
the strangest months that I have soul.
ever seen from the standpoint of
rain. Ordinarily, we think of June
as a month of warm nights and
GOD IS SOVEREIGN.
very little rain. In contrast, beloved, they tell me that in this
"These wait all upon thee; that
area we have had the wettest rnayest give them their meat
in
June of all time. As you may due season. That thou givest
them
realize, up until this past week, they gather: thou openest
thine
it has rained almost continually- hand, they are filled with
good.
practically every day within the Thou hidest thy face, they are
month. Well, as I have been troubled: thou takest away their
thinking of the rain that has been breath, they die, and return to
falling upon us from day to day, their dust. Thou sendest forth thy
I have likewise been thinking of spirit, they are created: and thou

EVOLUTION FALSEBIBLE, A FACT

Over a year ago anthropologists'
famous Piltdown Man was proved
to be a fake; to have been constructed, in fact, by Charles Dawson, its alleged finder. Now five
more specimens from Dawson's
archaeological collection h a ve
been discredited. In addition a
standard historical manuscript,
bearing his name has been found
to be the work of another. How
good it is to be trusting the Word
of God for the past as well as for
the present and the future. Our
faith rests upon facts, not fabrications-facts written by the true
and living God. No word or work
of His has ever been found false.
Believing in His Word we may
Furthermore, it tells us that stand
unshaken.
(Continued on page two)
-Prophetic Word

renewest the face of the earth."
-Psa. 104:27-30.
You can't read these verses
without realizing that God is a
sovereign God, that He does exactly what He wants to do at all
times, for it tells us that God gives us meat in due season. You don't
have food for your meals because
of the strength of your hand, or
because your finances are so that
you can afford something to eat,
but rather, beloved, what you
have comes from God. God's Word
declares that God gives you meat
in due season.

Le your life speak for Gris, bui lei nol your lips
THE BAPTIST EXAMINER

be silenZ.

"Are not two sparrows sold for
a farthing? and one of them shall
not fall on the ground without
your Father. But the very hairs of
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in the face of our trials, we can learn a lesson course of the narrative, this fact stands out as
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row's fall.
under the act of March 3, 1879.
supreme factor in his life. It delivered him fr% S of t
of trust from Jacob.
The Word of God goes further
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very hairs of our head are num- them to accuse
1 ther a
them of stealing his cup, which to recognize the hand and the goodness of u°
bered. They tell me that a they had
r1e4ce,
secretly hidden in Benjamin's sack. in it all (chapter 45:5).
brunette has approximately 130,- When
loti0irel, an
apprehended of their theft, they returned to
er„,.•
"Rain"
VI. Joseph Was Humble.
000 hairs in a normal head of hair, Joseph
completely subdued and humiliated (v.
aid to,• w Ise
whereas a blond has about 115,- 14). Then
king
5a
After
the
recital
of his dream, the
• D4` Stand
follows Judah's pathetic appeal on bethat tb°
(Continued from page one)
000 and a redhead about 0,000. half of
geS
•
Joseph:
to
"I
have
thee
heard
say
of
a w 11
Benjamin,
even offering to substitute himGod opens His hand and we are Well, I don't know how many I
it"
(°11
,
a.
P
s
:
canst
understand
a
interpret
dream
to
self in Benjamin's place. This is one of the most
th
filled with good. It tells us also, have in my head today, because
touching and pathetic scenes of all literature. ter 41:15). But the noble youth immediatelY
our
that God hides His face from us many of those that used to be
rne: u6), lt wou
Judah would have made a first class lawyer, claimed all merit and said: "It is not in(verse
1d
and this troubles us. It tells us al- there have taken their departure
judging from his able defense of Benjamin. It is shall give Pharaoh an answer of peace."
so that God takes away our and I speak of them as my "fastsue
needless to say that he won his appeal.
"It is not in me." Those who have mea re ' eleties.
breath and we die and return to ly falling locks." Well, regardthemselves in the presence of God are well aWa.ag
the dust of the earth. Now, be- less of that, God says that He III. Joseph Reveals Himself To His Brothers. Gen.
of that fact. They know that they have fl
loved, these verses of Scripture knows when even one hair falls
45:1-28.
C i5:
which they did not receive (I Cor. 4:7), and'
tell us that all blessings come from your head.
Joseph was completely overwhelmed by Judah's sequently the language Of their hearts ever.„
from God, that the reverses and
All Scripture proves that God appeal. He then made himself known
to his "Not unto us, 0 Lord, not unto us, but unto
the reproaches that fall upon us is sovereign. Hence, we note:
brethren and owned them as such before Pharaoh's Name give glory" (Psa. 115:1).
' til0C1.
come from God, that even our life
"Now God had brought Daniel court.
comes from God, and that the into favor and tender love with
VII. Joseph Was Trustworthy.
What a picture this presents of the glad day
ter
food that we have every day is a the prince of the eunuchs."
that is coming for each of God's children, when
In the house of the Egyptian official (chaPli,
gift from God. Surely you can't
and
1
.
a
—Dan. 1:9. we shall be owned and crowned by Jesus, our 39:6), in the prison (chapter 39:22,23),
read these Scriptures without
sePon
This is at the time when Daniel Saviour! Cf. Heb. 2:11. Will He own you there? mately as premier of Egypt (chapter 41:55), Je,
realizing that God is a sovereign
was a trusted man. Each of his masters reliecit is
was in the land of Babylon. The
IV. Joseph—The Man
God. He has His way in your life
him with such absolute confidence that wha igt
Word of God tells us that the king
and in mine, and whatever comes
Joseph was the last of the seven outstanding said of one of them is true of them all. "He Tot
had given orders that the men in
to pass in our lives is definitely
the king's college had to eat cer- men of Genesis, and the fourth in the history of all that he had in Joseph's hand; and he kneW
,,Ate e p
according to the decreed will of
tain meat and drink wine, and the chosen race. Joseph is an almost flawless aught he had, save the bread which he did e9 :
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Daniel didn't want to do so as a character, and forms the ideal type of redeemed (Gen. 39:6).
itted
Here is another Scripture which
and
sanctified
manhood.
He
possesses
in
preman of God. He didn't want to detells us that God is sovereign:
VIII. Joseph Was Pure.
c.
file himself with the drinks that eminent degree the virtues of his ancestors, but is
j' 1\1.1.S
"For promotion cometh neither
J
It is scarcely possible to imagine a more terrifejAc
he was to partake of, and he re- devoid of the faults which occasionally marred
from the east, nor from the west,
age ti"-fl 1114,.., -.18"Y
Joseph's
their
lives.
temptation
for
a
His
faith
young
in
God
man
of
is
similar
to
that
of
prince
of
the
fused to do so. The
nor from the south. But God is
'
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eunuchs said, "You will endan- Abraham, but is more constant; his acquiescence in that which is described in Genesis 39:7-0
the judge: he putteth down one,
ger my head if you get by with the will of God is as pronounced as that of Isaac, appeal was two fold; it offered the opPortur' a
and setteth up another."
held
t,i. rid
this, and perhaps the king will but is much more intelligent; he has the ability for the gratification of passion: and it
—Psa. 75:6,7.
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'illreh-1
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and
of
Jacob
short
cut
to
high
without
his
cunning.
promotion—appetite
Both
the
active
and
kill me." The Word of God tells
You read in the papers every
was a ,„"e ' h ttp,,„' ''
us that Daniel refused to eat the the passive virtues are seen in him in balanced tion: Joseph was no glorified saint, he
once in a while about a man that
:
7
1
meat and drink the wine, and he perfection. He knew how to take occasion by the of like passions with ourselves but in the 119P- tt4
rThed
is promoted. Maybe he steps along
and strength of God he put the sin away'
got by with it because God hand; and he knew how to rest in the Lord and
in the ranks of men a little faster
brought Daniel into favor and wait patiently for Him. His life abounds with in- IX. Joseph Was Prosperous.
Wily
than you do yourself, and you
tender love with the prince of cidents which set forth his noble character; with
companions
a
wonder why it is that that fellow
His prosperity was due to the
the eunuchs, to the extent that he happenings which throw light on the deepest of
got the promotion and you didn't.
God. "The Lord was with Joseph and he Wat'os N141itive
let him do what he desired to do. life's mysteries; with experiences which illustrate
The Word of God says that promoStrange that
,
b ,
listatillai
This shows us, beloved, that God some of the great principles by which the servants prosperous man" (Gen. 39:2).
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loved, if God directs the affairs of day, you just be sure that a sover- in nocturnal blue, silvers her way in the sky, draw- that, "Stone walls do not a prison make, nor
this world to the extent that one eign God is working out His ing universal attention and admiration and then • a cage."
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man is elevated and another is put plans. Or if someone surprises you vanishes as suddenly as it came, not to reappear
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soul-prosperity
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down, you can't help but see that and turns his affection in your di- again for hundreds of years, so men of Joseph's ed as the secret and criterion of all true '"51411, is
the God who does so is a God of rection, you can be sure that a calibre are few and far apart in the history of
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sovereign
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absolute sovereignty.
him to act. I want you to see
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this truth, that God puts into the
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God.
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are to react. I look back
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reap, nor gather into barns; yet
Jesus Christ. He said, "You have of things that have come into my and
my life and I see some who were
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your heavenly Father feedeth
taken Jesus Christ and slain Him life whereby I can hang my head things without number:
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sworn to be the best of friends for
them. Are ye not much better
and crucified Him, but back of and say to God, "Forgive me for GIVETH RAIN upon the ea;
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We serve a sovereign God, and
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That even Solomon in all his
the Lord Jesus Christ did exactly without the realization that God cause unto God. He is a Ga“.„1He wants a man to love you or to
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"But as for you, ye thought evil
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"Sing unto the Lord with fields." '
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is so much alone in the world as a man who denies

testimonies From World's Greatest Men
4s To Untrustworthiness Of All Lodges
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Complaints And Accusations

By FRANKLIN FERGUSON
Methodist — "I was a Mason of
high degree for many, many years
A very common sin among Christians, and the cause of
and greatly honored, respected,
and beloved. The Holy Spirit sug- much deadness and spiritual poverty in Assemblies of saints,
gested to me, if I desired Him is this speaking evil of one another. We deplore its existence,
to be my Guide, it would be pro- with its withering effects. It is utterly unChristian-like, and
per form for me to abjure every thoroughly like Satan who accuses us before God day and night
other allegiance and receive Him (Rev. 12:10). That "little member," so sternly denounced by
fully. I had never viewed it in the apostle James (chap. 3
of his epistle), will give many
that light; but the suggestion was
of us a great deal to answer for, when the Lord shall judge
all that was necessary, and it was
immediately adopted, and an His people.
PART II.
army of friends who had helped
That aged and honored servant of God, Mr. Robert C.
me much in business became cold Chapman, stopped an "accuser of the brethren" with the emOpinions Of Preachers Of
or avowed enemies, and I am payphasized remark, "My brother, they are beautiful sheep, they
Various Denominations
ing the penalty. Hallelujah!" —
are beautiful sheep!" The accusation may have been true, but
Cynosure,
April
29,
1897.
CHARLES P. KRAUTH, LeadMr. Chapman could not lend his ears to tales of shortcomings
DWIGHT L. MOODY, in Fare- of those who, in spite of all, were yet "precious as the blood
er in General Council Lutheran
Church—"If the Church cannot well Hall, Chicago, 1876—"I do that bought them," in God the Father's sight.
break down, by the truth, the not see how any Christian, most
oath-bound secret societies, they of all a Christian minister, can go
I do not say .we should refuse ever to hear an evil report
will break her down everywhere, into these secret lodges with un- of a fellow-member of Christ; but when "faults" are menas they have already done, vir- believers. They are unequally tioned between one another, the Scripture is careful to introyoked with unbelievers. Give
tually, to a large extent." duce prayer: "Confess your faults one to another, and pray
JOEL SWARTZ, Ex-Mason, them the truth anyway, and if for one another, that ye may be healed" (Jas. 5:16). Though
General Synod Lutheran—"Free- they would rather leave their this does not apply, strictly speaking, to telling tales; the
masonry's religion is antichris- churches than their lodges, the
itit0
"faults" are in anywise referred to, prayer
Ik,1„
3. S. WARNER, The Free tian . . . Its prayers are blas- sooner they get out of the church- point is that when follow.
How else can fervent love be mainought
certainly
to
I 'tii,
`410dist Church--"Membership
es,
the
better.
I
would
rather
phemous . . . Its use of the Bible
1;hi'qe lodge is a bar to member- is sacrilegious . . . The whole is have ten members who are sepa- tained in the family of God?
in our Church."
a compound of Judaism an d rated from the world than a
(chater
Remember what the Lord did to Miriam by the way, after
Ind alti' 1 Ity. A. BUTTERFIELD, The Wes- paganism."
thousand such members. Come out
that
the people of Israel were come forth out of Egypt. Miriam
from the lodge! Better one with
JosePil
Methodist Church — "Our
SIMON P. LONG, United Lu- God than a thousand without and Aaron spoke against Moses because he had married an
'
1
oa shih
'ch excludes from member- theran, Chicago, Ill.—"Pray tell
:elieri
Ethiopian woman, and the anger of the Lord was kindled
what'
t lits
'„nlembers of all secret socie- me who is the god worshipped by Him. We must walk with God,
and if only one or two go with against them, and He said, "Were ye not afraid to speak
,,se lef
worldly organizations which are
against My servant Moses?" Miriam became leprous, white
:new r9:1
! iklii.,X. ATCHISON, The As- made up of Jews and heathen and us, it is all right."
JAMES M. GRAY, Moody In- as snow. Upon Moses' intercession for her, the Lord comdid e8'.
ie Presbyterian Church — so-called Christians who have
camp seven days as
.4211Ders of secret orders are not chaplains and a form of worship stitute, Chicago—"The lodge sys- manded she should be shut out of the
received again healed. But
4litted to our communion."
that intentionally omits the name tem traces its origin, in Free- unclean, and after that she was
of Jesus and expresses the certain masonry at least, to a heathen we also read that during those seven days Israel journeyed
e terrilie qi. C. McFEETERS, The ReformPresbyterian Church — "The hope that all will meet in the source . . . It worships not the not; reminding us that the sin of evil-speaking had hindered
age
God of the Scriptures, but an the progress of God's people. Read Numbers 12:1-16.
'
is unscientific, undemocra- grand lodge above? And yet there
7-10.
are people who think we are fools ideal of its own conceit."
hci
unchristian
in
principles
)orturn'
R. T. TORREY, Formerly of
,hj 011' lli tniurious in its effects upon because we call attention to this
individual, the home, the. form of Devil-worship." Prophe- Moody Bible Institute, now at Los
RICHARD B. STORRS, Pastor lodge who know, when blind1- C1
Angeles, Calif.—"I do not see how
tic Pearls, p. 295.
'
ureh, and the State."
of
the Church in the Pilgrims, folded, they take the terrible
iS a
' iRy BEETS, The Christian
GEORGE F. PENTECOST, of an intelligent, consecrated Chris- Brooklyn — "My judgment and oaths, that Masonry is an antihe na- Ite't4
tian
can
belong
to
a
secret
ordtash(,) /Thed Church—"Our Church New York, Ex-Mason—"Masonry
feeling are both strongly opposed Christ and one of the most power,a3T,
041:cqs united in its opposition to is an incalculable evil and es- der. It is an expressed disobedi- to the secret lodge system. I ful enemies of Christ that exist.
sentially anti-Christ in its prin- ence to God's plain command. II heartily agree with what Howard But this is put beyond the possi„/,''''il3r enemy, the lodge."
Cor. 6:14. Furthermore, the awful
It'
.
ciples
and influence."
so forcibly said about bility of a doubt by the highest
)ria"", s
VESTER HASSELL, The
mockery of the profane prayer in Crosby has
Masonic authorities."
"God's Word prohibits the be- the pretended resurrection scene it."
t,lkitive Baptist Church — "The
44t Majority of Primitive Bap- liever from forming alliances with
that
HENRY TATEM, Baptist PasJOHN WESLEY, Founder of the
in the initiation ceremonies of the
ave
Withehurches •do not fellowship the ungodly in society. Whenever Master Mason degree
must shock Methodist Church, June, 1773—"I tor, Providence, R. I., 1832 —
n he
t(),. secret, oath-bound, Christless the Christian surrenders himself beyond measure any man of real went to Ballymena and read a "Within a few months after I adv
tlle,„'e es, and do not allow their to the society of the unbelieving spirituality. Some of the oaths in strange tract that professes to dis- vanced to the Royal Arch degree,
nor jr°
ers to belong to them."
world, his heart will be led away the higher degrees of Masonry cover 'the inmost recesses of Free- and sometime after I took the
God. This is especially true must be horrible beyond expres- masonry,' said to be 'translated degree of Knighthood. My mind
dard' e'14113,17 GARBER, The Old from
s ree°,.05.
Baptist Church — "Our of thousands of Christian men sion to any man possessed of from the French original, lately was afterwards led by degrees to
ue CPis solid against the oath- who have deliberately yoked genuine Christian sentiment." — published at Berlin.' I incline to an examination into Masonry,
themselves up with unbelievers in Cynosure, May 11.
1odges.,,
think it is a genuine account. which I am now satisfied is reall manner of secret societies.
Only if it be, I wonder the author pugnant to the spirit of the reB.
WILLIAMS, Church of
JOSEPH COOK, in address to
5
t) 11.
t
rethren — "The attitude of This course of false alliance is do- Christian Conference, April, 1890 is suffered to live. If it be, what ligion of Christ."
an amazing banter upon all man1014 hureh has been one of ab- ing more mischief to individual
E. P. GOODWIN, First Congre—"Of all I wish to say of secret
it veloo
ibl'" 5
Ntite opposition to secret so- Christian men by turning their societies, this is the sum: Secret kind is Freemasonry!" — N. Y. gational Church, Chicago — "The
hearts away from God and His
Christian Advocate, February, very claims that put Masonry
1 1,,e2 of all kinds."
service, and to the Church by de- oaths:
1884.
back into antiquity, if they are to
"1. Can be shown historically
'114't,,n,110WE, The Church of pleting and robbing her of her
be granted, would only prove it
HAMLINE,
Bishop
of
M.
L.
L.
to
have
often
led
to
crime.
Christ
—
Brethren in
male membership, than any other
"2. Are natural sources of E. Church, in his diary, 1848 — heathenish."
assuredly, our Church is one enemy of Christ." — Bible
te 4k4;"
111,1
1
'st the lodge; how can any Studies, 1889, p. 389.
THOMAS SCOTT, the great
rt af
jealousy and just alarm to society "North Ohio Conference has progressed very rapidly till this time, commentator — "Rash oaths are,
at large.
stj4n Church be for it?"
STEPHEN MERRITT, of New
he seiel‘ 4le v AN
"3. Are especially unfavorable but Masonry and Odd-Fellowship above all things, to be avoided;
. DER SMISSEN, The York, in an editorial in his pa,uld se y
to
harmony and mutual confi- have arrested us." At another but if men are entangled by them,
klonite Church — "All secret per, "The King's Messenger,"
iriont r'st
dence among men living together time: "Masonry and Odd-Fellow- they ought rather to infringe the
ship, a bane in the midst of us, sinful oaths than to add sin to
oc •r15 is
under popular institutions.
'
471s.
a5
"4. Are dangerous to the gen- have done us much evil."—Life, sin and ruin to their own souls."
iarvel° 3
eral cause of civil liberty and just pp. 323-4.
E. RONAYNE, Past Master of a
fie iS
0
CAMPBELL, Chicago Masonic Lodge, Chicago,
ALEXANDER
government.
"5. Are condemned by the se- Founder of the "Campbellites."— May 25, 1905—"Freemasonry —
P°11
,the
jpo
,
vere denunciations of many of "I know no temperance, Odd-Fel- that thoroughly antichristian systhe wisest statesmen, preachers, low, or Freemason fraternity that tem, that purely pagan philoso,
11c °
and reformers.
does not recognize a brotherhood phy."
tie
"6. Are opposed to Christian with the world. Christians, though
BENJAMIN M. HOLT, joined
principles, especially to those im- in the world, are not of it. Any
nicinP ollett
plied in these three texts: 'In union, then, for moral purposes the Freemasons, Pierson Lodge
No. 169, Barnesville, Minn., and
fall, :
315e
secret I have said nothing.' Be with the world that brings us to
was
released at his own request
bees'ip
not unequally yoked together commune religiously with it, by
by Grand Secretary Fishel on
bat raw
with unbelievers.' Give no of- the laws and usages of the instiJune 4, 1912. He says—
and
fense in anything, that the min- tution itself, is opposed to the law
"Masonry is a substitute for
f00CI
and kingdom of Jesus Christ."
istry be not blamed.'"
the Gospel of Christ and contrary
WILLIAM
OTTERBEIN, Found- to the laws of God and man."
"7. Are forbidden in some portions of our Republic by the civil er of the United Brethren in
More of his testimony is in the
idx.ey
law; and ought to be in all por- Christ—"A Freemason cannot be excellent Treatise on Freemasonry
A y▪0
,
or- yov
tions. Many of European govern- a Christian."
by Th. Graebner, Concordia Pub514 11''
ments hold Freemasonry under
EDWARD BEECHER, to Con- lishing House, St. Louis, Mo.
derale,4,0
grave suspicion as a mask for gregational Association of Illinois,
Ile cifaio,
PART III
conspiracies against throne and 1886 — "Ignoring Christ and His
tes•
altar.
intercession. By it Christ is de- Opinions Of College Presidents,
the
"8. Are forbidden to church- throned and Satan exalted."
Professors, Etc.
00
members by some Christian deL. W. MUNHALL, Evangelist,
PRESIDENT NOAH PORTER,
nominations and ought to be by from Bible-reading on Separation,
hea11-0
Yale College — "That there are
all."
•se
Somerville,
1890,
at
February
25,
0 on,
HOWARD CROSBY, Chancel- Mass.—"I belonged to two secret serious evils connected with them
,orl,
lor of the University of New societies and have bumped against cannot be questioned."
York, Pastor of Fourth Avenue nearly all of them and know what
PRES. TIMOTHY DWIGHT, in
•
ft
Presbyterian ChurchI am talking about. I have about a Fast Day Sermon, Yale College
in? Po
(Continued on page four)
1870: "We have no hesitation in made up my mind that the whole
writing secret societies among the thing is of the world and the
1-1S'
•00C'
1
enemy of God and His Church."
quackeries of the earth."
t
th'e
THE BAPTIST EXAMINER
1886: "The secret lodge system
JAMES B. WALKER, Author of
OW
belongs
to
"Philosophy
of
the
Plan
of
Saldespotism
and
not
to
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babyish is dangerous."
one in a thousand who enter the
four)
43—

,tere I stand; I cannot do
1erwise; God help me. Amen."
a° said Luther, standing all alone
agairlst the whole world, Pope
as child' 111c1 Kaiser, at Worms, on April
in the
1521, four hundred years ago.
it as th.„ 4a/.1Y people think we Lutherim fro g SOf the Synodical Conference
:
11 alone in our opposition to
a Y011111° 0
a it ell. te Christless secret societies.
thrall° 44/1 if we stood alone, we would
a
el' alone, please God, like
°0
of 00d tellitiler at Worms; for our contoo, is bound in God's
I to,"rd, and so we also cannot do
ing said I hn,erwise. But, thank God, we do
1)"`
4 stand alone, as the following
iat
ges Will show.
(chaP"
• 11, 43/ these testimonies confirm
tely
!Chain our stand, keep back those
thnt
Terse "
1 ;'Se Would enter, and draw out
ed
that are in, such Christless
neasU
aeieties.
dl awal
'
nothid
PART I.
and coil:
°Pinions Of Other Churches
eVer i5‘

V

societies without exception are in
their tendency in direct opposition to the letter and spirit of the
Word of God."
CHURCH OF THE PLYMOUTH
BRETHREN—"A Christian cannot belong to secret societies and
honor Christ."
From the Lutheran Witness of
January 18, 1921, of St. Louis,
where the originals are on file.

MI /0 be cui and oui for Ghrisl is io be down and ad.
Divine Heating
(Continued from page one)
(plural) of healing." These are:
1. drugs, medicine (Isa. 38:21); 2.
Food; 3. climate; and 4. prayer.
God can and does bless and use
these means. Luke was the "beloved physician" even to Paul
who had the gift of healing.
Why Sickness May Come
1. Because one violates or
ignores natural laws of health and
diet. 2. Because a believer lives
in disobedience (I Cor. 11:30-32).
3. Perhaps for the glory of God
(John 11:4; 9:3; II Cor. 12). 4. Perhaps a direct attack of Satan.
(See Job 1,2,42).
It may be that even though
God loves you and your loved
ones that His will is for you to
glorify Him by your sickness or
even death (John 11:1-44). Remember that this is the suffering
time for God's dear children. (See
Rom. 8:18; John 16:32,33; Phil. 3:
20,21). See Paul's rebuke to the
proud, easy-going, self-seeking
Corinthians (I Cor. 4:7-17). Can
and do you have faith in God to
say Phil. 1:20-26 and Job 13:15?

Scripture with Scripture. Only by
studying all of God's Word under
the direction of the Holy Spirit
can we learn God's mind in
everything. God help you to read
your Bible, pray and grow in
grace. Since the modern-day
teaching of these healers is contrary to the Word of God and cannot be supported by the Scriptures, it is not of God. This false
teaching then can only be from
two other possible sources—the
flesh or Satan (Isa. 8:20).
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If You Are Sick
Chri
men.
Yes, first of all, go to God in
prayer. Seek His will in the mat05.16:
trOrn
ter, and determine by prayer if
this sickness is the result of one
Wise
of the four things we mentioned.
bot
judg
Remember, God has four ways of
healing if it is His will.
PR
I believe in divine healing, but
Ober
I do not for one moment believe
it in
in "divine healers." If your sickS.
ness comes under that described
'Theo
in James 5:13-16 and you are a
nary
member of a real Bible-believing
Wide
church, call in some of the
brethren for prayer and a conDose,
fession of your faults. I know of
Al*
to gc
miraculous cures in answer to
prayer in churches where I have
tiatoi
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been pastor, but I have never
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believed God wanted me to go
With
(See Matt. 7:15-23). What are into the "healing
racket."
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some of the "fruits" of the modRemember, if that "healer" be•zeiert
TuRNER
ern day . tongues and healing lieved God's
Word, he wouldn't
movement? In Canada, a man and be in the
healing business; so you
his wife went home from a "heal- will be better off
Prest
to do your own SHOWERS HAVE BEEN WITHwhich I cannot contemplate
Testimonies
ing campaign" conducted by a praying than
to trust a man who HOLDEN, and there hath been
with the deepest distress.°
Mr. Valdez, formerly of Phoenix, is deliberately or
Ataso
through ignor- no latter rain."—Jer. 3:2,3.
(Continued from page three)
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Arizona. Their little son didn't ance disobeying
"Neither say they in their
With
God's Word.
heart. Let us now fear the Lord —"These (the doctrines of Il- Ohio—"These associations are' the c
pray right, so, according to their
our God, that giveth rain, both luminism) were: that God is consistent with the gertie,'
own testimony, "the Lord revealtrou
the former and the latter, in his nothing; that government is a Christianity, because the
ed to them they should kill the
▪ Sal
little boy." Murder charges were
season: he reserveth unto us the curse and authority a usurpa- which they affect, and to
"Rain"
, 51011
filed.
appointed weeks of the harvest. tion; that evil society is the only they bind their members
unneces9 -Rage
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(Continued from page two)
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little girl was severely burned. people who fretted and fussed
that chastity and natural affec- and ensnaring to the cons
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She lay for three days without around because of the weather? THINGS, and your sins have
tion are mere prejudices, and that and therefore utterly oPP°s
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medical aid because her dad "be- Haven't you heard folk say: "It's withholden good things from
adultery, assassination, poisoning, that openness and publicitY
• Pr'
lieved in healing." The sheriff so bad, we can't take our trip." you."—Jer. 5:24,25.
and other crimes of a similar na- Christ enjoins on His digi
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finally went in with a gun, got It's so bad that we can not plow
"And also I HAVE WITHture are lawful and even virtuous. both by example and preceP
her and took her to the hospital. our garden." It's so bad that we HOLDEN THE RAIN FROM
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In Tucson, Arizona, a man we can not wash our car." "It's so bad YOU, when there were yet three
know about personally attended a that we can not wear these clothes months to the harvest: and I Societies in Germany and France Auburn Theological Selic, Werid
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"healing campaign." He had been in view of the rain." As the poet caused it to rain upon one city, had already adopted the same ob- Joel Parker and ChaunceY f%( • th,
jects,
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controlling
"Having
formerly
bedfast with a serious heart ail- says:
and caused it not to rain upon
ones of all their personal and Freemasonry, we deem
ment. He heard the advertising "When the weather is warm,
another city: one piece was rainB
and; against his wife's wishes, We must not storm,
ed upon, and the piece whereup- united labors. Here secrecy furn- duty publicly to declare t11,8.0 "heat
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most
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s
opFreemasonr
system
is,
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went to the meeting. He went When the weather is cold,
on it rained not withered."
stert
portunities for the information of judgment, of a tendency oli
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down for healing and at the "heal- We must not scold;
—Amos 4:7. every
design
and the most ad- whole pernicious to the
of CO
er's" insistence, as "an evidence When the weather is wet,
Beloved, do you think God is a vantageous opportunitie
s for its habits and dangerous to the, d
of healing" he ran up and down We must not fret,
God who chastens His own? Well, successful execution."
and religious institutions o'
the aisle. The "healer" advertised But be thankful together,
He does. I am talking in terms of
country."
this later, but didn't tell that the Whatever the weather."
MOSES
STUART, Professor in
rain just now. Not only is it true
man died three days later and left
e
Beloved, I stand before you to- with what God says about the Andover Theological Seminary —
BEYSCHLAG, Professor 1";
a wife and two children. One of day to remind you of this truth, rain, but it is true about every- "For a long time I neither knew University of Halle—"Nev,
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the newest fruits of this is the that the God we serve is a sover- thing else. God chastens His peo- nor cared about the subject; but tertain the
idea of joinim
"salvation cloth." Get one that eign God, and that God sends ple. As we find that rain is with- recent attention to it has filled lodge for popularity's sake'
has been prayed over by Brother rain on the just and the unjust, held as a result of iniquity on the me with astonishment and, as to utterly degrading
to imagirlie04 thia_
, pin it on the as seemeth good to Himself.
part of His people, so God chas- some things contained in it, with tors, men who have to dete trlhee 0
clothing of your unsaved loved
horror. The trifling with oaths Christianity, the most un',00
tens His people every day.
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and with the awful names of the and open thing in the 1". 5
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few days.
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When Oral Roberts' tent blew HOLDS THE RAIN BECAUSE
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that
eral people were seriously hurt, PEOPLE.
I bring, and in
"For as the rain cometh down. the Word that
why did he call an ambulance and
I preach, and I nell University — "Light s 1 :
lithe
We wonder sometimes why it is and the snow from heaven, and
know that that message isn't going darkness; openness versus ef6
send them to the hospital? Since that God gives so
T°Qieti
much rain. Well, returneth not thither, but water- to
ruin
fall to the ground, meaning- tery; mutual confidence V
he claims healing is for you and beloved, did you ever
stop to eth the earth, and maketh it bring less and
irlary
worthless. It will ac- suspicion and distrust."
claims to be a "point of contact," realize why it is that
sometimes forth and bud, that it may give complish
that whereunto God has PRESIDENT HITCHCOCI'
why didn't he do as the Apostle He doesn't give any rain
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at all? seed to the sower, and bread to sent
it. Just as the rain comes herst College — "There, at 14' tioth,r
Paul did in Acts 20:6-12? In The Word of God tells us
that the eater: So shall my word be down
and is a blessing to the ent periods, having been
vil
Phoenix, Arizona, Roberts was sometimes He withholds
the rain that goeth forth out of my mouth: earth,
so as the Word of God, goes sources of excitement,
only a half a mile from the large because of the iniquity
of the peo- it shall not return unto me void, out
c)(1c1
from the preacher's mouth, and heart-burning among tile
state hospital for the insane. Why ple.
but it shall accomplish that which God promises to
lt411°U
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didn't he take his "message of
bless it. I will
(Continued on page
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Listen:
I please, and it shall prosper in give you a
personal
deliverance for all people" to
experience.
"And then the Lord's wrath be the thing whereto I sent it."
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those poor souls (Luke 8:22-39)? kindled against you, and he shut
Twenty-two years ago, I preachthellrY
—Isa.
55:10,11.
The Catholics are taught that the up the heaven, that there be no
ed to a group of men. There were
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The rain comes down out of the several hundred
priest is "a point of contact," but rain, and that the land yield not
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folk in the auFLE'''
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God doesn't need Oral or a Cath- her fruit; and lest ye perish skies from the hand of God. It dience, but I did what I seldom
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I would like to tell the W1.4
olic priest as a point of contact quickly from off the good land waters the earth. It makes the ever do—I centered my message
Caw.;
earth
to
bring
forth
and bud. It upon ten or twelve who
world why I left the
(Matt. 8:5-13). How can these which the Lord giveth you."
were
causes the earth to give seed to seated before me.
bellites and united Willi
radio and TV healers be the
I loaded my
—Deut. 11:17. the sower and
bread to the eater. gun and pointed at
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Baptist Church.
"point of contact right now" when
that little
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When Moses had the children of God says that you can take the
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group of men, with the expect4
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with
If
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would
the land of rain as an illustration of His ancy that
to 41, al
the TV is on film? Why do some
the rest of the crowd
this Bible message orde
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healers wear glasses or have false Moab, just before he entered into Word. Just as the rain falls and would listen as seemeth good to
I 144.
• 'iristl
the land of Canaan, God told is a blessing unto the earth, so
booklet TODAY!
teeth? I heard one apologize, "I
God. Most of the time I preach
Moses to tell the people to watch the Word of God goes forth and
in a general manner to the conhave a sore throat and can hardhow they lived, because if they does not return void, but it will
WHY I LEFT THE
h
gregation at large, but this time
ly talk tonight."
didn't live right, His wrath would accomplish the purpose whereCALLED CHURCH;gr
I felt particularly impressed that
In the light of God's Word, be kindled against them, and He unto He has
sFi
sent it.
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I should single out this group and
there is no foundation for the so- would shut up Heaven a n d
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the
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Listen,
BAPTID'
brother,
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sister,
this
is
a preach to them. Less than three
called "divine healing" taught by wouldn't let any rain fall upon
CHURCH
some today. There is a corrective the ground. Well, beloved, some- marvelous text of Scripture, and weeks ago, one of those men came
riot
passage in God's Word for every times you may wish for rain and it has been a help to me. I never to me and told me that' he was
ot
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heresy, delusion or fanaticism. hope that God will send down preach a sermon but what I know saved, that he was never able to
that God is going to bless it, some- get away from that message that
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What injury to the cause of Christ, some rain from Heaven,
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and maytz.-`144
what distress to many babes in be the reason that God hasn't sent time, somewhere, somehow. I I had preached twenty-two years
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Christ, what heart-rending faith- any rain is because of the iniquity know that there is never a ser- ago. What shall we say to this?
,
mon preached but what God is Simply this, as the rain comes
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destroyers and disasters would of the people:
going to bless it in His own way. down and waters the earth, and
be avoided by dividing the Word
"Lift up thine eyes unto the I sit before the microphone on causes it to bud and grow, and
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of God aright, by comparing
high places, and see where thou Sunday morning for thirty to prosper—so the Word of God
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hast not been lain with. In the minutes and deliver a message goes forth and God blesses His
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ways hast thou sat for them, as over WWKO. I don't know who Word as it falls upon the ears of
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wickedness. THEREFORE THE know that God has a purpose in
(Continued on page seven)
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"WHOSE HOPE SHALL SE
PRESIDENT C. G. FINNEY, "CHRISTIAN WORLD," CinFASCINATING—
Oberlin College, Ex-Mason—"We cinnati—"There is no use denying
CUT OFF, AND WHOSE
have, then, the implied testimony that the leading secret societies
UTTERLY
FASCINATING..
TRUST SHALL BE A
Of Freemasons themselves that are, in their practical workings,
essentially
deistic."
he Christian Church ought to
SPIDER'S
EVENING JOURNAL," Chicanave no fellowship with FreeWEB
,
1,
11asonry as thus revealed and that go—"Assemble a party of young
_ ../A3 :14
those who adhere intelligently men together anywhere, with all
and determinedly to such an insti- restraint removed and perfect
tution have no right to be in the secrecy enjoined, and the result
Christian Church. In our judg- will be pernicious."
°lent we are forced to the same
"REPUBLICAN," Springfield,
eonclusion, we cannot escape Mass. — "There is not a moral,
Irom it; we wish it were other- political, or social purpose which
t
lyise. We therefore sorrowfully, secrecy can aid more than open:
jat solemnly, pronounce this ness. . . . It is the meat of petty,
rather than large minds."
Jacigment."
?RESIDENT J. H. FAIRCHILD, "TIMES," Chicago, August 22,
Oberlin—"There is no place for 1880—"Secret societies are dangerous because young men, and
lt in a Christian civilization."
.. C. BARTLETT, Chicago others, who are not for the mo.i neological Congregational Semi- ment fully mindful of their pub,..
11aeY — "There are certain other lic duties, may be led by persua.7ide-spread organizations, such sion, under the peculiar solemnity
Freemasonry, which, we sup- and impressiveness of an initiaare in their nature hostile tion which unseats their judggood citizenship and true re- ment, to take oaths which are inbecause they exact ini- consistent with their duties to:atory oaths of blind compliance ward the State and society, and
;;.‘lvg
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ld concealment, incompatible which they may regret in moith the claims of equal justice ments of reflection that they have
;award man and a good con- taken."
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eience toward God."
"THE NEW YORK WITNESS"
— "Any society which demands
j
• R. W. SLOANE, Reformed
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eesbyterian Theological Semi- from its members a loyalty su"arY—,,My strongest opposition to perior to their loyalty to the gen;tress. .,f
eral interests and well-being of
11 asonry is because of its rivalry
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community in which they
the
Ith religion. It steps in before
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ations are
e geritil're' the Church and is false, an idol- live, such as the Church of Rome,
the seco atl'ous religion, a religion without the Nihilists, the Mormons, and
s
the Freemasons, is dangerous to
ind to I .t. aviour, and therefore a delunembersd ' tiall and a snare to all who en- the well-being of the State and
should be shunned by all good
:tage. in it or rest their hopes upunneee5
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,.,..,vVin to the world. They are
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"endell's Supreme Court Reports gious system exceeding every
InCe3"', Wi `t, the State of New York, Vol. other in the impressive character
sociate° ov AID•s, PP. 9-26."
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leem it ' *:.
monials, and that it offers salva- which he proves from
authentic
patriotic
the
motives
Iv,'
and
princiWashington;
grapher
of
a FreeBLANCHARD, Ex-President, tion through the practice of its
lare the`p
ples which first bring them to- mason in his youth; left the lodge
y"s
College, Ill.—"The whole rites and precepts, is an indis- documents:
lry is, ill 0 teaton
1. That in 1768 Washington had gether."
in 1793. Letter to Edward Everett,
lency OA li..ten-I is opposed to true re- putable fact. If salvation can come
ceased
regular attendance on the
6
0
/
item'
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and
just government and, to the soul through the channels
the
JOHN C. SPENCER,Secretary of July 22, 1833—"The institution
lodge.
State, of War, and of the Treasury ought to be abandoned as one
. eQurse, hostile to God and man of the morality taught by Mas to the
2. That in 1798, shortly before
4',an'If
•
not Christ's, they are sonry, then there is no need for
itions at
—"I consider Freemasonry in di- capable of producing much evil
his death, his opinions were the
rect hostility to the Government and incapable of producing any
the Christian religion. The objec- same as thirty years
before, when in
cases where it cannot control good which might not be effected
tion we make to it is that it thirty-six years
)fessor e,
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old.
it; as demoralizing in its very na- by safe and open minds."
"Never
teaches salvation without Christ."
3. That he was never "Grand
GEN. HENRY SEWALL, comture, making bad men and citizens
Opinions Of Editors
jointa tf4t
"CHRISTIAN
STANDARD," Master" or "Master" of any par- of all who adhere to
its obliga- panion of Washington. — "I was
's saIe' tiyht:P11/3LIC LEDGER," Philadel- Cincinnati—"We know of no good ticular lodge.
tions; creating injurious distinc- initiated an Entered Apprentice to
imagin e
4. That in 1781, as appears by
i,'"a---"Notwithstanding the pres- work for God or humanity to the
tions in society; giving privileges the Masonic rites in October, 1777,
to deal
ea of thousands of otherwise in- success of which secrecy is es- the record of King David's lodge, and advantages to one set of
men at Albany, soon after the capDSt
tilt"eent men in the Masonic lodge, sential; and we see dangers in Newport, Rhode Island, it was not
over others equally meritorious; ture of Burgoyne, being then an
. the re; u, is well
understood that a ring secret associations, which every agreeable to Washington to be ad- exercising a most potent influ- officer in the American army. ..
dressed even as a private Mason.
t"hithin a ring runs the order, and Christian should avoid."
I was led by the influence of this
.t-a order, in turn,
5. That all letters said to be ence upon our elections by secret 'perfect
runs such innorule of faith and practice,'
and, I fear, corrupt means, and
"DAILY HERALD," Utica, N.
written by Washington to lodges
e,
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lt societies as the Good Tern- Y.—"The excitement
rILD
altogether more dangerous to our during the year 1784, to view
produced by are
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spurious.
Red Men and nearly or quite the interference of Masons with
Light'
country and its Government than speculative Masonry in a shape
'Lie so-called secret beneficiary politics is a
JOHN ADAMS, Second Presi- any standing army, however num- still more deformed. Its charity
versus 01'01,
matter of history.
trties . . The danger arising Everywhere
appeared to be selfishness, betence
and at all times dent of the United States, 1797- erous it possibly could be."
tici,
i 111
,., such conspiracies is not ima- secret societies, so
3t."
cause restricted to its own memfar as they 1801—"'There is nothing in the
SAMUEL
ADAMS,"The Father bers; its religion deism, because
kiln,but real. If the truth were dabble with
politics, must exert Masonic institution worthy of of the
HC
Revolution." — "I am de- entirely devoid of
441,
seeking to be associated with it.'
we are suffering from a baneful evil."
the Gospel. Its
'
tvii lltg so much as from this
I repeatedly heard my father say cidedly opposed to all secret so- history appeared fabulous; its
been "
4
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B. T. ROBERTS, editor of the that was the reason why he never cieties whatever."
,t(),;`,,' And the worst of all is that
claims to antiquity unsustainable;
tnen who have gone into the "Free Methodist" — "For us to joined the lodge."—John Quincy
WILLIAM H. SEWARD, Gov. its titles fulsome; its rites barnong riipe)
silent
respecting
keep
Masonry
Adams.
secret lodges are being
of New York, United States Sena- barous and absurd; its oaths ex4-",,for ends of which they lit- and thus tacitly endorse the idea
JAMES MADISON, Fourth tor, Secretary of State under Lin- trajudicial, unlawfully imposed,
-11searri." — Quoted by Prof. that a man can both accept Christ President of the
„selir,„
United States, coln and also under Andrew Jack- and blindly taken, and the penal
kibe,,"Y, C. King, to students of and deny Him, that is, be a good 1809-1817
— "From the number son, died 1872, in a speech in the sanctions annexed, horrid and im,AD jicf! •thie,:un College, in 1890;
he also Christian at the same time, would and character of those who now Senate—"Secret societies, sir? Be- pious."
N.V..
s4,,7'es Daniel Webster to
the be treason to Christ."
support the charges against Ma- fore I would place my hand be,110
CHARLES SUMMER, United
effect.
JAMES H. BROOKS, editor of sonry, I cannot doubt that it is tween the hands of other men in States Senator from Massal the -tor
the CaADVANCE," Chicago — "Truth," Presbyterian, St. Louis— at least susceptible to abuse out- a secret lodge, order, or council chusetts three times, successor of
'
asonic writer in the New "The positive injunction of the weighing any advantages pro- and, bending on my knee before Daniel Webster, a noted orator,
them, enter into combination with leader,of his party in the Senate,
ll14t'Jlel'ald• is quoted as saying Holy Ghost, 'Be ye not unequally mised by its patrons."
ha° '411,
them for any object, personal or urged on
1-`"asonry is 'an effort to bring yoked together with unbelievers,'
Lincoln the proclamaJOHN QUINCY ADAMS, Sixth
:e t°
to 0
- 111cind to a common religion; applies particularly to those dispolitical, good or bad, I would tion of emancipation, died 1874—
President of the United States,
order
lfl?nize the mysteries of ciples of our Lord who have been 1825-1829 — "I am prepared to pray to God that that hand and "I find two powers here in Wash.
ih
that knee might be paralyzed and ington in harmony, and both
tst4;stianity, Judaism, and pagan- ,led into such societies."
are
complete the demonstration be„ 50' ',
for the most scholarly
that I might become an object antagonistical to our free instiTHE
Mafore
dod
and
man that the MaPART V
ttOld that there
is only one
sonic oaths, obligations, and pen- of pity and even the mockery of tutions and tend to centralization
RCN "p ‘Voi.;;_sall, and
Opinions Of Statesmen
that religion is the
alties cannot by any possibility my fellow-men. Swear, sir? I, a and anarchy — Freemasonry and
UNI1
of deity under the image
be reconciled to the laws of mor- man, an American citizen, a Chris- slavery; and they must both be
,PTIS'
GEORGE WASHINGTON,First
sun.' . The inference is
ality, of Christianity, or of the tian, swear to submit myself to destroyed if our country is to be
110 at Masonry and Christianity President of the United States, land."
the guidance and direction of the home of the free, as our an(l harmonize."
c.,t
1789-1797, wrote to Bro. Snyder,
other men, surrendering my own cestors.designed it."
MILLARD FILLMORE, Thir- judgment to their judgment and
September 25, 1798—"To correct
I :
11 ()1.1RIER-JOURNAL, Louis- an error
JOHN HANCOCK,President.of
you have run into, of teenth President of the United my own conscience to their keepedited by Henry Watterson,
my presiding over the English States, 1850-1853, with others ing? No! No, sir! I know quite the Continental Congress—"I am
Ntie
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TH
authority in the Demo- lodges in this country. The fact said — "The Masonic fraternity well the fallibility of my
judg- opposed to all secret associations."
114,4-,,,artY—"Shall it be a gov- is, I preside over none, nor
TEN' :
have tramples upon our rights, defeats ment and my liability to fall into
EDWARD EVERETT, Professor
;,, g
of the United States, or I been in one more
than once or the administration of justice, and error and temptation. But my life of Greek at Harvard, editor of
I olnent of the secret soIc C°P1 , sleti(ge
bids
defiance to every government has been spent in breaking the "The North American Review,"
twice within the last thirty
which it cannot control."
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years."
bonds of the slavery of men. I,
(Continued on page six)
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"We charge against a communication from the Legis- dent of the United States, 1869- danger of confiding power to ir'1.X•X$51,14 lOa organizations: first, that lature of Pennsylvania,
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conceived."
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shoulders,
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Orator and Abolitionist.—"Every
Those old enough to recall the
do '
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good citizen should make war on past thirty or forty years are missing. It may be women
\Yhat G
all secret societies and give him- conscious of the departure from for the sake of comfort, but pra 46 is tf•
self no rest until they are forbid- some basic conceptions on separa- tell me how can you account Nt n- give
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"I wish all to note the fact," said Mabel, "that this is the
rock on which the late reformation is built. The whole superstructure of Campbellism rests on the supposition that for means
in order to. If for does mean that, Campbellism stands; if it
happens to mean something else, Campbellism is built on a falsehood! That this is a fact has been proven by the dictionaries
that define for to mean because of. Mr. J. B. Moody, in defining
the English preposition for, asks, What was the first Baptist
beheaded for? For the reproof he gave 'Herod, that being the
cause or occasion, which is the very opposite of 'in order to.' He
Was not killed in order that he might reprove Herod. What did
Baptists in past ages suffer and die for? Answer: For the gospel's sake, that being the cause or occasion, not the prospective
design. What was the man hung for? For murder; not in order
to, but the very reverse. What did he laugh for? For joy, that
being the cause. What did he cry for? aFor sorrow, that being the
cause. These illustrations of the use and meaning of for show
very conclusively it means because of."
"I do not wish it any plainer," said Mr. Tibbs.
"Now let it be remembered," added Mabel, "that the Greek
word, eis, that is translated for in Acts 2:38, is translated by other
English words in other portions of the Scriptures. The word eis
is said to occur 1,700 times in the New Testament. Mr. Anderson,
who translated the New Testament for the Doctor's denomination, translates eis in order to twenty times. He translates it
thus oftener than any other man. But there were 1,680 times he
did not so translate it. Mr. Campbell translates it in order to
four times-4 to 1,696. The Bible Union has 2 to 1,698. Doddridge
1 to 1,699. King James translates it 48 different ways, but never
in order to. The Oxford Revision has no in order to; Wesley has
none; Sharpe has none; Sawyer has none. For these facts I am
indebted to Dr. J. B. Moody. They show that where there are

not seem inclined to try to stop it, or stem the current. He was
learning by experience to be quiet.
"In closing this argument," said Mabel, "I wish to say that I
believe there should be a uniform translation of these and other
passages. Instead of the Greek preposition, when it follows baptize, being translated by into, unto, in and for, there should be
only one preposition used in English. This is what many scholars

say and reason confirms what they say. When there is only one
preposition in the Greek, why use four in the English? Where
baptize and eis come together, and are used to express the design
of baptism, undoubtedly they should be translated into English in
the same way."
"I can see," said Arthur, "we should have a uniform translation wherever the two words are used to point out the design of
baptism. This is unavoidable."
"Mr. Campbell," continued Mabel, "says the correct rendering of eis is into. Doubtless he is correct, and he and others tell
us that eis is more than five times to one rendered into. Now let
us put these passages side by side with this translation. It matters
not whether it be for, or in, or unto, or into: it all comes to the
same in my argument. Here they are. 'Baptize into repentance.'
Matt. 3:11.'Baptize into remission of sins.' Acts 2:38. 'Baptize into
death.' Rom. 6:3. Now all can see that, if baptism procures remission, it also procures repentance and death. There is no way
to avoid this. If there is a loophole to wriggle out of this conclusion, I am too blind to see it."
"You are most assuredly correct," said Mr. Tibbs; "you have

made the matter clear beyond the shadow of a reasonable doubt.
No honest jury would fail to render a verdict in your favor. It is
now as plain to my mind that, if baptism is in order to remission,
it is also in order to repentance and death, as it is that two and
two make four."
"Baptism," added Arthur, "is either procurative or, celebrative.
To say it is procurative, we have seen, is simply ridiculous. Therefore it must be celebrative."
"Another thing that strengthens—if it be possible to make
stronger—this position is the fact that this language was spoken
to Jews," said Mabel. "This language and that spoken by Ananias
to Saul were both addressed to Jews. They understood it. They
understood this language to signify that baptism is to set forth
the fact of remission. The Gentiles might have misconstrued this
mode of expression; hence this phraseology was not used in speaking to them. But this style, this peculiarity of diction, is strictly
in accordance with Jewish phraseology. In Leviticus, chapter
14, we have the law of the leper in the day of his cleansing: The
priest shall look, and, behold, if the plague of the leprosy be healed
in the leper; then shall the priest command to take for him that
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answer.
doctrine advocated. It is simply silly to believe every new doctrine
"That is all clear and satisfactory," said Mr. Tibbs. "I accept it that comes around; we should not be blown about by every wind
as the truth."
of doctrine."
The tide was flowing one way so strongly that the Doctor did
(Continued Next Week, D. V.)
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"That whosoever looketh on a
tively in life and conduct, the inyour testimony for His glory. Reof clothing worn by our women. woman to lust
wrought salvation. The person
after her hath com- member always
that what might
Some of these Hellish garments mitted adultery with
who "grows in grace and in the
her already not harm you
as a Christian
are girls' levis, pedal-pushers, in his heart."
might hinder your testimony and knowledge of the Lord" is being
toreador pants, "shorts," swim
It is just a natural instinct in
saved from the habit and doinfluence upon an unsaved one.
suits, halter dresses, and dresses men to look
minion of sin. That person is no
lustfully at a girl
"All things are lawful for me,
with low-cut fronts. Now, friends, who displays
more saved from the guilt and
herself in such a but all things are
not expediif you don't agree with me that manner. Don't
penalty of sin, than he was the
be the cause for a ent."—I Cor.
10:3.
the above named articles of cloth- man to sin
moment he became a believer,
unnecessarily by your I have heard
some women reing (?) are ungodly, Hellish, and mode of dress. I
but he is much more free from
believe the Lord mark that their
reason for dresssinful, I believe that you should will hold us responsible,
personal sin habits.
girls, if ing in such
apparel as has been
begin reading your Bible and we are guilty of this
sin.
mentioned is to please their boystudying it to learn what the Lord
The Salvation That Is Yet
As for halter dresses and dress-.
friends, fiances', or husbands by
says concerning such. We read in es with low-cut
Future
fronts, aren't dressing
attractively for them.
I Tim. 2:9:
these of the same nature that
Not only HAVE we been saved;
Listen, girl, young woman, or old"In like manner also, that will excite the
passions of men? er woman:
My heart goes out to not only ARE WE BEING SAVED
women adorn themselves in Of course
they are, and I believe you
in pity and love if all you from sin's habits, (if we are deMODEST apparel..
every girl who has ever worn
have to offer that one is some- veloping in the Christian life), it
Do you? Do you dress modestly them will admit this
fact! It is a thing of
the flesh. Your relation- is likewise true that WE ARE
at all times, or do you explain terrible thing to defy a
Sover- ship of
anticipated marriage will GOING TO BE SAVED. What
your action of sinful dressing eign God in
disobedience to His not
last if built upon the desires does this mean? It means salvawith a helpless excuse? Listen, Word, as we do when
wearing
young girls and older women, the these ungodly clothes. Titus 2:5 of the flesh alone. There must be tion in its full completion. "Now
something more stable, such as a is our salvation nearer than when
Lord inspired Paul, in writing to tells young women:
life of service together for the we believed." Salvation in its
young Timothy, to say those
"To be discreet, chaste, keepers
words for a divine purpose, and at home, good, obedient to their Lord Jesus Christ. Women, if you final consummation is spoken of
we are to accept His Word as own husbands, that the word of will recede a few steps, come in that passage. One may be saved
back to home-making for your from the penalty of sin, and in
final!
God be not blasphemed."
husbands and families, and be a large measure from the habits of
"What thing soever I command
Christians, I believe a close suryou, observe to do it: that thou vey of women who wear these servant to your husbands and to sin, and yet be afflicted with the
shalt not add thereto, nor diminish daring dresses will reveal that the Lord, there will be much more PRESENCE of sin. We can't get
love and happiness in your life. away from it. We hear profanity,
from it."—Deut. 12:32.
they are not God-fearing and are
we see the suggestive advertising
The two reasons for your de- not found in the category as men- As of old:
"Her children arise up, and call on the billboards and in the newsfiance to God's Word are: (1) tioned above. Also in I Pet. 3:
her blessed; her husband also, papers, we are surrounded by the
There is no fear of the Lord in 3,4, we read:
suggestion of sin and the soliciand he praiseth her."
your heart, (Rom. 3:18) and (2)
"Whose adorning let it not be
—Prov: 31:10. tation to sin, but one day we shall
you have no courage to stand for
that outward adorning of plaiting
Friends, I trust that my words be removed from even the presThat which the Lord has cornthe
hair,
and
of
wearing
of
gold,
have
offended no one; rather, I ence of sin.
manned you, (Mark 8:38). You
or of putting on of apparel; But hope you are pricked in your
Likewise we inhabit weak, sinknow that if you do denounce the
let it be the hidden man of the hearts of your sin before the Lord, ful bodies. Paul spoke of "waiting
desires of your worldly friends to
heart, in that which is not cor- will confess your sin to Him, and for the adoption, to wit, the redress as they do, persecution will
ruptible, even the ornament of a live forth your testimony. I pray demption of our bodies." He had
be your lot, and poor little weakmeek and quiet spirit which is in that I have led you to see the reference to this future tense of
kneed Christian — YOU DON'T
sight of God of great price." truth concerning the godly ap- salvation.
the
THAT
HAVE THE BACKBONE
In
other words, our way of parel that a modest Christian
A JELLY-FISH POSSESSES
When Will This Be?
dressing regarding the appeals of woman wears with a clear conand you might as well admit it!!
nearly as import- science before Almighty God. But
is
not
the
flesh
Salvation
in its consummation
Surely, it requires courage td
ant as an humble and quiet spirit if you are angry at me, I shall comes when Jesus calls the savstand firm for the Lord's Word in
Lord's service.
pray that your eyes might be ed dead from their graves and at
these days, but friends, the Lord in the
Friends,
I am confident by now opened as to the truth of the the same time changes the saved
courage
you
with
this
will bestow
and will give you grace for every that you are agreeable with me Lord's commandments. I have living as in the twinkling of an
on some of my statements, but shown you what He said, and "the eye. (See I Thes. 4:). Thereafter
trial.
"For we have not an high priest you might feel that there is a blood is on your hands" if you re- we "shall ever be with the Lord."
Transformed bodies shall no longwhich cannot be touched with the "place" for these different kinds bel in refusing to obey Him.
feeling of our infirmities; but was of sports wear. WHERE? You say "He that is of God heareth God's er be weak and sinful, and our
in all points tempted like as we, that the various pants are suitable words: ye therefore hear them environment shall be fit for the
yet without sin. Lei us therefore for an event of outdoor amuse- not, because ye are not of God." Lord Himself, which means that
—John 8:47. we shall no longer have to be
come boldly unto the throne of ment such as picnics, hikes, etc.
I am quite fearful as to the des- troubled with the presence of sin.
grace, that we may obtain mercy, Listen, dear friends, and ponder
and find grace to help in time this in your heart as I say it: If, tiny awaiting your soul if you The old Adam will have been
while at a picnic, you meet that heed not the Lord, but rather con- truly eradicated then. There will
of need."—Heb. 4:15,16.
Yes, Christians, the Lord Jesus unsaved friend you have been tinue in your own fleshly desires. be nothing within us to sin. Rewas tempted by Satan many trying to win to the Lord, the I fear that "ye are of your father demption is not complete until
times, and He knows and under- Devil can work in that one's the Devil, and the lusts of your the whole man is fully redeemed
stands our feelings. He promises heart to cause him or her to no- father ye will do." (John 8:44). I as well as the earth. Redemption
to be with us at all times, though, tice your apparel and might easi- believe that if you are not is not complete until the whole
and we must trust Him in every ly use this act on your part to awakened of your wrong-doing man is fully redeemed as well as
arising problem that He will grant be a stumbling block in the way and sin before the Lord, you are the earth. Redemption will exto us courage to be used for a of that one's salvation. Do you lost and unsaved and are heading tend as far as the consequences of
see the reason for abstaining from toward Hell today!
the fall of man into sin. That intestimony unto Him.
"Be not deceived: God is not volves not only the full redempYou young girls who wear that which is evil?
3evis, pedal-pushers, and toreaYour "place" for shorts might mocked: for whatsoever a man tion of man, but the complete redors (all of them being pants) be in doing housework within the soweth, that shall he also reap." demption of this earth, which was
—Gal. 6:7. placed under a curse for man's
probably regard me as being "off home, hidden from the eyes of
religious
very
in
a
what
if
your
rocker
Alright,
but
sowing
in sin- sake.
others.
my
If you continue
Some argue against a Millenmanner" when I condemn this ap- house were to catch on fire and ful living by way of immodest
parel that you wear. You say, you must needs remove yourself apparel, you will reap, friends! nium, but the truth is the Millen"Why, all these three are modest. from it in a minute's time? You The Lord CAN and DOES bring nium is a necessity, if Satan's
They cover the body down to the would have no time to change about a harvest of heartaches work is to be completely undone.
(See I Cor. 15:24-28).
knees and even farther. I don't to other clothes. Or better still, and troubles in future years!
understand why you think these what would your minister say if
Today, though, if you are His
aren't pleasing to the Lord!" Lis- he called at your home quite un- own, I'm praying for you that you
ten, it is not for ME to say or expectedly sometime during the will be awakened of your sinful to God, which is your reasonable
think, friends; it is what our Lord day, and found you clad in such a array before the Lord, and that service."—Rom. 12:1.
says in His Word concerning scanty array? Friends, for the you will take your stand for the
Then,
sake of your service to the Lord, Lord, standing firm upon His
them. In Deut. 22:5, we read:
"Lift
up your eyes, and look
"The women shall not wear that I believe your testimony Will be commands. I myself have been
on the fields; for they are white
man,
a
unto
if
you
dress
pertaineth
faithfully
used
more
which
guilty of this same sin many already to harvest."—John 4:35.
neither shall a man put on a at all times for God's glory.
times in the past, but with the
When you are fully yielded to
woman's garment: for all that do
I believe the place for a Lord's help I pray that each of us
so are abomination unto the Lord woman •in a bathing suit is in a will take up our cross and follow the Lord, He will provide His
task for you to perform in His
thy God."
private place of swimming far Him, even if it means persecution
service.
Get busy today!
According to the Lord, we girls
from worldly friends. Paul enare NOT to wear these snuggiycourages us in II Tim. 1:12:
"UNTO HIM THAT
fitting pants which belong in a
"For the which cause I also sufman's wardrobe at anytime or
LOVED US"
fer these things: nevertheless I am
Grace Enthroned ,
anyplace.
not ashamed: for I know whom
By HARM RUST
As for swim suits and shorts,
I have believed, and am per(Continued from page one)
surely you will admit, Christians, Eleven of the most stirring suaded that he is able to keep
stand before the Throne of Grace
Christians
for
messages
that these are anything but modcommitted
unto
that which I have
ready and willing to obey the
ever written.
est apparel! These which uncover
him against that day."
voice from the throne.
look
to
men
the body, causing
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Yes, serve Him daily, unfalterWatching a slave bend under
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my life."
Christ paid the purchase pril
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the bondage of sin, so we reigl'
serve God in freedom before tke
throne of grace.
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Both in the reception of ne:i
members and in the granting
church letters, the vote should
unanimous. It ought to be WrI
'
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ten into the rules of every cher',
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any letter granted apart froal;
unanimous vote. This has be'.
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the faith, receive ye, but 110ti4;
at
doubtful disputations."—Tim '
1. That means the church, and Ps,
the preachers nor the deaelii
This means that the vote Ogre,
to be unanimous. Paul forbids
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ceiving them on "doubtful d
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certainly be a doubtful dis0,„d,
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The fifth reason he gave fo•
decline of Rome was the deoaY:
,
a'
spiritual power, with relig1
‘P'As
faith fading into more forrnalit
hece
.
11e 10,
losing touch with life and
ing impotent to guide the or
iL° hei
ple. Beloved, what about theibi5
I hit
tion today? I ask you, does yip
1,110th
Bible have much influence tiit
America today? You knoW 0; orliy
answer as well as I. People Tlid
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of Sunday as "fun-da.Y."
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think of Sunday as
stead of a holy day, as a
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ever,,
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de
Gibbon's reasons for the
4141
and fall of the Roman
illustrate the very conditiall%g '
vas ti
face us today. There is 8,2pP
ment coming upon this woramtope
God is going to rain brir'ls„ oP;
fire, and snares out of Heave'r
on us. Rain, beloved, is a IA
the judgment of AlmightY
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THERE IS A REFIJG .
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"And there shall be a tabl"
.
for a shadow in the cite/
from the heat, and for a Infr
refuge, and for a cover'
storm and from rain."
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God says that though
may come, and though tile 5lai
may fall down out of tileoiglii
i;
there is a covert that You,,5 tll.,
get out of the rain. What d°;:v
mean to us, beloved? Si0 e? Pfit
et{
Do you want a hiding
you want a refuge? Do Y
fi0 Cr‘i
a place where you can
ile
'
peace for your soul? Thal
there is such a refuge to
in the Lord Jesus Christ: /141
Is He your refuge todaY; tllej
is, thank God. If He tsfc"iril
yield to Him and trust
Savieo'
your own personal
you!
May God bless
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